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LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE
This document has been prepared to provide detailed information about the VATRA INU (VATR)
token and the pre-sale process planned to take place from 14.02.2024 to 21.02.2024.

This document may be subject to additions, removals, revisions, and other changes. Investors are
expected to keep track of these changes and stay informed about them.

The project owner and the platform where the pre-sale will take place, "Bzetmex," cannot be held
responsible for any situations arising from any changes made to this document.

This document is for informational purposes only and does not constitute investment advice.
Users are expected to conduct their own risk assessments and make investment decisions
independently.

Individuals who purchase tokens are solely responsible for their token trading decisions, the
results arising from such buying and selling decisions, the transactions they will perform, and any
risks associated with these transactions. The project team and Bzetmex Technology Inc., where
the pre-sale is conducted, cannot be held responsible.
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TOKENOMICSTOKENOMICS
Total Supply:

Pre-Sale:

Market Mak�ng:

Partnersh�p:

A�rdrop:

Founders:

250.000.000 VATR

200.000.000 VATR

20.000.000 VATR

20.000.000 VATR

5.000.000 VATR

5.000.000 VATR

Vatra INU (VATR) �s an ERC-20 token created w�th�n the Ethereum ecosystem. Due to the project's
�ntent�on to be permanent, the well-establ�shed Ethereum ecosystem, wh�ch has been �n ex�stence for
nearly 10 years, was preferred over new generat�on smart contracts. As a commun�ty token pr�mar�ly held
�n personal wallets (HODL), there �s no concern about transfer fees.

The table above �nd�cates the follow�ng:

Pre-Sale: The total amount ava�lable for sale dur�ng the ICO.
Market Mak�ng: The total amount to be placed as sell orders on the market after the pre-sale l�st�ng.
Partnersh�p: The total amount set as�de for potent�al l�st�ng and partnersh�p scenar�os, subject to
commun�ty approval.
A�rdrop: The total amount reserved for campa�gns planned to be carr�ed out w�th commun�ty
approval.
Founders: The total amount allocated for founders at the beg�nn�ng of the project.



Pre-Sale - Phase 1Pre-Sale - Phase 1

Pr�ce 0.00800 TL

Supply 10.000.000

Total TL 80.000 TL

 Purchase Upper L�m�t  per Person (VATR) 100.000 VATR

 Purchase Upper L�m�t  per Person (TL) 800 TL

 Purchase Lower L�m�t  per Person (VATR) 10.000 VATR

 Purchase Lower L�m�t per Person (TL) 80 TL

Date 14.02.2024 12:00

Phase 1 Analysis Table

As indicated in the table above, the first phase of the pre-sale will commence on
14.02.2024 at 12:00.

In Phase 1, the total supply available for sale will be 10,000,000 VATR. The total
equivalent in TL, if all of it is sold, will be 80,000 TL.

For Phase 1, the maximum purchase per person will be 800 TL (100,000 VATR), and the
minimum purchase will be 80 TL (10,000 VATR).

When looking at the per person maximum and minimum purchase limits, in the scenario
where Phase 1 supply is completely sold out;

80.000 TL buy volume,
MIN 100 investors,
MAX 1.000 investors

will be possible.



Pre-Sale - Phase 2Pre-Sale - Phase 2

Pr�ce 0.00960 TL

Supply 30.000.000

Total TL 288.000 TL

 Purchase Upper L�m�t  per Person (VATR) 100.000 VATR

 Purchase Upper L�m�t  per Person (TL) 960 TL

 Purchase Lower L�m�t  per Person (VATR) 10.000 VATR

 Purchase Lower L�m�t per Person (TL) 96 TL

Date 16.02.2024 12:00

Phase 2 Analysis Table

As indicated in the table above, the second phase of the pre-sale will commence on
16.02.2024 at 12:00.

In Phase 2, the total supply available for sale will be 30,000,000 VATR. The total
equivalent in TL, if all of it is sold, will be 288,000 TL.

For Phase 2, the maximum purchase per person will be 960 TL (100,000 VATR), and the
minimum purchase will be 96 TL (10,000 VATR).

When looking at the per person maximum and minimum purchase limits, in the scenario
where Phase 2 supply is completely sold out;

288.000 TL buy volume,
MIN 300 investors,
MAX 3.000 investors

will be possible.



Pre-Sale - Phase 3Pre-Sale - Phase 3

Pr�ce 0.01152 TL

Supply 60.000.000

Total TL 691.200 TL

 Purchase Upper L�m�t  per Person (VATR) 100.000 VATR

 Purchase Upper L�m�t  per Person (TL) 1.152 TL

 Purchase Lower L�m�t  per Person (VATR) 10.000 VATR

 Purchase Lower L�m�t per Person (TL) 115,2 TL

Date 18.02.2024 12:00

Phase 3 Analysis Table

As indicated in the table above, the third phase of the pre-sale will commence on
18.02.2024 at 12:00.

In Phase 3, the total supply available for sale will be 60,000,000 VATR. The total
equivalent in TL, if all of it is sold, will be 691,200 TL.

For Phase 3, the maximum purchase per person will be 1152 TL (100,000 VATR), and
the minimum purchase will be 115.2 TL (10,000 VATR).

When looking at the per person maximum and minimum purchase limits, in the scenario
where Phase 3 supply is completely sold out;

691.200 TL buy volume,
MIN 600 investors,
MAX 6.000 investors

will be possible.



Pre-Sale - Phase 4Pre-Sale - Phase 4

Pr�ce 0.01382

Supply 100.000.000

Total TL 1.382.000 TL

 Purchase Upper L�m�t  per Person (VATR) 100.000 VATR

 Purchase Upper L�m�t  per Person (TL) 1.382 TL

 Purchase Lower L�m�t  per Person (VATR) 10.000 VATR

 Purchase Lower L�m�t per Person (TL) 138,2 TL

Date 20.02.2024 12:00

Phase 4 Analysis Table

As indicated in the table above, the final phase of the pre-sale will commence on
20.02.2024 at 12:00.

In Phase 4, the total supply available for sale will be 100,000,000 VATR. The total
equivalent in TL, if all of it is sold, will be 1,382,000 TL.

For Phase 4, the maximum purchase per person will be 1382 TL (100,000 VATR), and
the minimum purchase will be 138.2 TL (10,000 VATR).

When looking at the per person maximum and minimum purchase limits, in the scenario
where Phase 4 supply is completely sold out;

1.382.000 TL buy volume,
MIN 1000 investors,
MAX 10.000 investors

will be possible.



Pre-Sale - TotalsPre-Sale - Totals

Art. Ortalama F�yat 0.01075 TL

Ağr. Ortalama F�yat 0,01220 TL

Toplam Arz 200.000.000 VATR

Toplam Yatırım 2.441.000 TL

M�n�mum Yatırımcı Sayısı 2.000 K�ș�

Maks�mum Yatırımcı Sayısı 20.000 K�ș�

 Totals Analysis Table

According to the total analysis table, in a scenario where the entire supply is sold out:

200,000,000 VATR will be distributed among a minimum of 2,000 and a maximum
of 20,000 individuals.
The average price, based on arithmetic calculation, will be 0.01075 TL, and based on
weighted calculation, it will be 0.01220 TL.
A total purchase volume of 2,441,000 TL will be generated.
The pre-sale will be completed on February 21, 2024.



Pre-Sale - TermsPre-Sale - Terms
An investor can purchase a maximum of 100,000 VATR and a minimum of

10,000 VATR in all pre-sale tiers, including the maximum and minimum

amounts.

1.

For the planned pre-sale within the given dates, it is assumed that all supply

will be exhausted within 24 hours of each pre-sale day. If all supply is not

sold within 24 hours at any pre-sale tier, the sale of the next tier will not

begin until the supply in that tier is completely sold. The sale of the next tier

will start two days after the tier has been completely sold.

2.

If any pre-sale phase is not completely sold within 15 days, the pre-sale

process will end, and all unsold VATR from the total pre-sale supply of

200,000,000 VATR will be burned on the contract before listing.

3.

The pre-sale will be conducted in Turkish Lira (TL) on the Bzetmex

cryptocurrency exchange.

4.

No buying commission will be applied by the Bzetmex exchange during the

pre-sale process.

5.

Details such as lower limit, upper limit, phase end, and start are to be

implemented by the Bzetmex exchange. To avoid any issues during these

implementations, it is recommended that users who will trade via the mobile

application have the latest version of the application.

6.

VATR deposit and withdrawal operations will be activated after the

completion of the pre-sale process.

7.




